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She’s a person

State and local officials came together Monday on the steps of City Hall
calling on lawmakers and the community to help curb youth car theft.

Youth group seeks to
end youth car thefts

Ephraim Sykes
BY JOYCE NANETTE
JOHNSON
Staff Writer

BY RAVEN JOY SHONEL
Staff Writer
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Clearwater
Neighborhood
Family Center

ST. PETERSBURG – Since
2015, 11 teenagers have died in
crashes related to auto theft.
Most recently, Damari Milton,
18, and Dequante Lightsey, 16,
were killed when the stolen car
they were driving crashed into
a tree on 38th Avenue and 49th
Street North Nov. 19.
A few days later, Carl
McKinley, 20, Lazarius Faulk,
19, Clifford Washington, 19,
and Jaquez Rouse, 18, stole a
Hyundai and crashed it into
Mae Speights, 67, and her 46year-old daughter Yolanda
Speights, who are still at

Bayfront Health St. Petersburg
with serious injuries.
“We need all hands on
deck,” said Lewis Stephens,
founder of I Support Youth, Inc.
at a press conference Monday
outside of City Hall.
The recent rash of car
thefts prompted Stephens and
members of his non-profit organization to call together local
and state leaders for help with
the car theft epidemic that is
plaguing the community.
“We’re not here to blame
anybody, but what we’re trying
to say is if we can all come together, we can all come to the
table, you will definitely see a
change that’s taking place in-

side of here and inside of our
community,” he pleaded.
I Support Youth, Inc. is a
501 (c)(3) non-profit organization that teaches young people
how to be educated, strong and
successful by providing the
necessary steps to expand and
become active leaders within
the schools, community and
churches. With no state or federal dollars, I Support Youth,
Inc. has helped 183 youths to
date find jobs.
State Rep. Wengay Newton,
who sat on St. Pete City Council for eight years, has been a
huge proponent of youth employment.
See THEFT, page 5
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M.A.S.K. marches against rising violence
in St. Pete
BY JAKE-ANN JONES
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ST PETERSBURG –The Saturday after Thanksgiving, a
group of community members
more concerned about the recent
wave of violence in St. Pete than
walking off the extra holiday
pounds took to the streets to raise
an alarm.
Mothers Against Senseless
Killings (M.A.S.K.) teamed up
with the Silver Lake Boys Associated (SLBA) to lead marchers
from the Enoch Davis Center
down 18th Avenue South to 15th
Street South, taking a route that
led them past the Bethel Heights
Apartments — a development
plagued by violence — before returning to Enoch Davis.
M.A.S.K founder Altamease
Caldwell said concern for the
safety of youth, including her own
two sons, inspired her to do
more.
“I put this march together because our teens are losing their
lives at an alarming rate,” explained Caldwell. “We have to
stand up and show our kids
what’s right. Put the guns down.

“Our future is at stake if our children are dying,” said
Kelvin Stewart of the Silver Lake Boys Associated.
We need to love each other and
bring our communities back together.”
Fighting the ongoing violence
is part of the impetus behind her
initiative “Hey My Children”
Teen Summit—a quarterly event
at the Enoch Davis Center that
brings youth together with community speakers, and provides
free food, gifts, music and fun
with a message.
Hey My Children Teen Summit often features those who have
experienced the hardness of the

streets, including former drug
dealers and family members of
those who died from violence.
One of those mothers,
Latosha Waters, was also walking
with M.A.S.K.
“These kids are killing each
other, and they’re taking our kids
way too early—before they can
do anything with their life. My
son was killed July 4, 2015, when
his friend shot him senselessly,”
Waters spoke quietly.
“It’s hard to deal with, very

ST. PETERSBURG – The
Christmas season has officially
begun with the arrival of the holiday musical “The Family Blessing,” which brings a magical
dream world to life using imaginative costumes, exotic sets and
exhilarating dance sequences.
The production also delivers
a message of hope and love that
transcends cultures. In its fourth
year, playwright, director and
producer Jai Hinson has been at
the helm of the creative process
from the beginning and was also
the choreographer of the original
production of “The Chocolate
Nutcracker,” from which “The
Family Blessing” was developed.
The production is a visual delight as it takes the audience
through mythical lands, each
brilliantly choreographed with a
delightful mixture of different
dance forms including ballet, tap,
salsa and hip-hop.
Hinson not only created a
production that has enthralled
audiences, but she is also the
founder and director of the Artz
4 Life Academy, which includes
Dundu Dole Urban African Ballet, a creative outlet for young talent for many years.
“I wanted to create a place
where youngsters could feel safe
in while exploring their artistry,”
Hinson explained. “I wanted
them to know that they could accomplish this in their own community by coming to local
facilities where they could work
with professional artists and
move forward.”
Some of her students that
have transitioned to the professional level include Sir Brock
Warren, Samiyah Parramore,
Jared Brunson and Marquis
Floyd. Hinson explained that she
wanted the experience to be the
“impetus that would set them
afire and blaze them with hope.”
Artz 4 Life Academy has created a world where students can
dream the impossible and aspire
to reach those dreams. One such
former student who has reached
his dreams on Broadway is
Ephraim Sykes. The singer and
dancer will be honored on the

See M.A.S.K., page 3
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FRONT AND CENTER

Exploring the connections between Thanksgiving
and black people during the Civil War
BY JENNIFER GAMBLETHEARD, M.ED
ASALH Historian

We were blessed with
another year of coming together with family and
friends to celebrate the
time-honored Thanksgiving tradition. For many
African Americans, Thanksgiving Day can be a huge
family gathering where soul
food—rich with its own flavors and history—becomes
the main ingredient as a
show of love.
Usually, Thanksgiving
Day is a good day filled with
light interactions when
many give the better part of
themselves, usually.
Thanksgiving is known
as the true American holiday, yet various methods of
expressing thankfulness—
to a higher power, to the
land, to elders, etc.—is celebrated in other parts of the
world in different ways.
Other than just following
the broad American culture
to celebrate Thanksgiving,
just where do African
Americans historically fit
into this American holiday
scheme? After all, as a culture group, we have origins

on this land mass since the
1600s.
Let’s first look at the big
picture of the origins of
Thanksgiving. As we look
back in history in the autumn of 1621, two years
after Africans arrived in
North America in 1619 in
Jamestown, Va., we might
think that this time of year
pinpoints the beginning of
the massive take over of Native American land by European invaders. This was
when things became very
conflicted for both indigenous and black people.
As the history we are
taught in school goes, the
Europeans were thankful
for the help that they had
been given in a strange new
land by the Native Americans. During the time before the winter season in a
location around what is now
Massachusetts, the Native
Americans and the new European settlers (Pilgrims)
from England shared a
great feast together in
thanksgiving for an abundant harvest and new
friendships.
It is believed that this
occasion was the seed that

Visionary
Brief
by Keisha Bell, Esq.

She’s a person,
not property
Relationships can get
complicated. Past disappointments make trust an
illusion for many, yet life
presents a continuous introduction of fresh opportunities to believe in it
again.
Whereas marriage at
one time was thought to
be the primary goal for
most women, now she is
able to compliment such
aspiration with a professional portfolio if she
chooses. Societal circumstances have helped to encourage her to pursue
professions in previously
male-dominated industries.
For example, women

played baseball when men
were drafted for World
War II. Can you image
sliding into home plate
while wearing a skirt? She
did, however, because
women were expected
to: “Look like women. Play
like men.”
Progress is slow.
Over time, women,
have been encouraged to
go to school—not for the
sole purpose of finding a
husband—but to learn.
Like many men, she has
embraced the responsibility of giving back to help
strengthen communities
like the ones that pour into
her.
Sometimes finding a

eventually evolved into the
Thanksgiving holiday in the
United States.
Although the Native
Americans and European
settlers were considered together as the originators of
our long-lasting holiday,
perhaps the Native American influence of that time
had an even greater impact
on the true spirit of Thanksgiving. Each year before the
winter began, it was the
practice of indigenous cultures of North America to
express gratitude, sharing
and giving away in communal festivities that became
translated as “partakers of
our plenty.” It is basically
the same concept as our
Thanksgiving or fall harvest festivals.
The holiday took a few
hundred years to morph
into the mega day that it is
today. In the early 1800s, fall
harvest celebrations were
mainly regional and scattered around different
states.
The government was
searching for something to
be a sanctifying promoter of
national spirit. An event
was needed, for example,

that already had a history
and could become cherished by many in the cities
and remote areas of the
growing country. Something was needed that could
appeal to northern states
and southern states.
Our modern Thanksgiving celebration originated during a tumultuous
period in the United States.
President Abraham Lincoln
issued a proclamation on
Thursday, Nov. 26, 1863,
calling for a day of national
thanksgiving on the fourth
Thursday for all Novembers to come.
Lincoln proposed that
God ordained this holiday.
In his writings, he said,
“While gratitude based on
temporal things will eventually fail us, Thanksgiving is
an act of communion with
eternal God. As such, it anchors us to something that
will last forever.”
Lincoln went on to explain that the Bible speaks
of thanksgiving as part of
the antidote needed for the
anxiety of war.
In 1860, poet Sara
Josepha Hale promoted
Thanksgiving Day in her

writings. She wrote: “We
believe our Thanksgiving
Day, if fixed and perpetuated, will be a great and
sanctifying promoter of this
national spirit.”
The nation in turmoil
took Lincoln’s words as a
sign from God. For the enslaved, it was like biblical inspiration from God that
gave them peace, for the
words to aspire for a
Thanksgiving Day. In 1861,
there were uplifting and familiar sermons that had
been delivered by ministers
such as Rev. Benjamin Morgan Palmer where he addressed the struggles,
hopes, fears, triumphs that
enslaved people longed to
hear.
During the Civil War,
some slaves prepared their
escapes on a given Thanksgiving Day. They plotted to
flee during the holiday festivities when many were not
around or too busy to notice.
Also during this holiday,

balance between giving
back while pursuing professional goals, especially
when her place of employment is not “in the community,” while adhering to
traditionally defined goals
can be tricky. Finding support for her can be even
trickier.
Meet Dr. Tamara E.
O’Neal, born on May 29,
1980. A graduate of Purdue University in 2002,
she earned a bachelor’s
degree in psychology
while minoring in premedicine. She then completed the MEDPREP
Post-Baccalaureate program at Southern Illinois
University.
Afterward,
O’Neal attended medical
school at the University of
Illinois at Chicago and
completed her residency
at the University of Illinois.
The road to achieving
her dream of becoming a
doctor was not an easy
one, yet O’Neal made it a
point to give back in ways
that were unique to her
talents and skills along the
way.

After graduating from
Purdue, she worked two
full-time jobs before attending medical school —
one as an intensive case
manager and the other as
an attendance officer.
While attending Purdue,
she volunteered as a mentor for at-risk youth, as
well as, an after-school
tutor.
Not surprisingly, while
at the University of Illinois
O’Neal taught CPR as part
of the Illinois Heart Rescue Project, which was an
outreach program for underserved populations.
She was particularly interested in figuring out ways
to improve community
healthcare. Perseverance
paid off. O’Neal became a
doctor and specialized in
emergency medicine. She
found this area of medicine exciting. In it, she
said she could make positive impacts on a vast
amount of people. O’Neal
became an emergency
room doctor at Mercy
Hospital in Chicago.
Along the way, O’Neal
met a man who she

thought she would marry
this past Oct. Relationships, however, can, in
fact, get complicated. The
wedding was called off in
Sept.
On Nov. 19, that same
man repeatedly shot and
killed her, two others and
himself at the very hospital where she worked diligently to save the lives of
others. She was 38 years
old.
Some believe that
O’Neal’s
ex-boyfriend
thought of her as his property? Reportedly, she had
previously called 911 on
him in fear. Furthermore,
he had a history of abusing women.
O’Neal’s father told the
Chicago Sun-Times, “He
couldn’t let it go. He couldn’t let go and he took her
away from us.”
A woman who had
overcome so much to
achieve her goal and become a medical doctor,
who was serious about improving community health
and stayed genuinely connected to underserved
communities, who found
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many slaves were able to
obtain passes off the plantation in order to visit a
nearby location to see separated family members. It
became an opportunity to
escape, as they fled with the
hope of finding family who
had been separated from
them during slave auctions.
Or at least one might have
been able to seek out an underground railroad headed
north.
Thanksgiving Day is a
most relevant holiday for us
of African descent because
we have been a part of a significant movement in history outside of our
motherland in Africa. Let
us reflect on how Thanksgiving became a reason for
African Americans to lift up
in praise for this holiday.
Jennifer Gamble-Theard,
M.Ed. is a retired Pinellas
County educator in the study
of history and language. She
is also the historian for the St.
Petersburg
Branch
of
ASALH.

the strength to say “no” to
an abuser was killed, unnecessarily.
Finding a balance between her professional
and personal life can be
tricky. In a world where
many still view her as
property, some women
only view themselves as
such.
She is a person too,
free to enter into and exit
relationships that are not
healthy. She is free to
trade in illusions of trust,
to capture rooted love.
The world needs her contributions, and she needs
your support, even when
it is tricky.
Keisha Bell is an attorney, author, and public servant. www.emergingfree.com
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COMMUNITY NEWS
Hey My Children Teen Summit
M.A.S.K., from front page

hard. He was actually a
twin; he misses his
brother, he misses his
twin. It’s hard.”
SLBA’s James Swain
shared their motivation for
the march.
“We’re sick and tired,
and we’re taking a stance,”
he stated. “It just seems
like violence and misfortune is on the rise, and
we’re just trying to bring
awareness to the community,” Swain remarked, noting the death of mother of
five Aesha Kendrick, who
was killed when a stray
bullet hit her on her porch
earlier this month.
“On a personal front, I
lost my brother in April to
a stabbing. And a couple of
years ago I lost my
nephew; he was shot in
Jordan Park,” Swain
added. “So, it’s something
that’s been going on. I
don’t have access to statistics, but it just seems like
violence is on a rise in St
Pete. So, when Caldwell
reached out to us, of
course, we united with her
in taking a stance.”
Tara Knight, who sits
on the board of Hey My
Children added, “If we

don’t start getting more
parent participation, we’ll
never reach our children.”
Knight believes the
community must go back
to a grassroots movement
to reach the parents – including knocking on
doors.
Kelvin Stewart of
SBLA spoke of the uptick
in violence and the impact
on the youth including his
own sons.
“I think it’s scary to
kids. I don’t think they articulate it that way, but they
know that that kind of stuff
is out there where the behavior and violence can affect them or hurt them,”
he acknowledged.
“They could be killed
because they’re somewhere, and something
happens while they’re
hanging out with a person,
or maybe that person is
doing some things that
they shouldn’t be doing,
and then you end up getting hurt by some collateral stuff,” added Stewart.
He thanked the group
in attendance. “I know
everybody here has had
somebody in their life that
has been affected by what

we call ‘horizontal violence’ because that’s our
community doing wrong
things to each other. We
don’t want to be part of
that anymore.”
“We have to try to continue to build family and
talk to our kids because we
can’t have our kids dying.
If they die how can we
move on? Our future is at
stake if our children are
dying.”
Hey My Children Teen
Summit is getting ready
for their Dec. 29 event at
the Enoch Davis Center,
which is billed as a “St.
Pete’s Got Talent!” talent
show. Participants can
look forward to prizes
($500 1st place, $250 2nd
place, $100 3rd place),
along with speakers and
food.
For more information,
either call Caldwell at
(727) 763-1013 or Phillip
Haywood at (727) 6145455. You can also visit
their Facebook page at
facebook.com/heymychild/.
To reach J.A. Jones,
email jjones@theweeklychallenger.com

M.A.S.K. founder Altamease Caldwell
records each event for posterity.
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The Clearwater Neighborhood Family Center
eyes growth in excellence and impact
BY J.A. JONES
Staff Writer

CLEARWATER
–
Terry Jones has been the
executive director of the
Clearwater Neighborhood
Family Center (CNFC) for
just over a year, and his exuberance about bringing
change and impact to the
area is contagious.
“The center is basically
a place for resources for the
community in this area
code, 33755, and surrounding areas,” Jones shared,
adding that he wants the
center to be known for having the best youth summits
and conferences in the
county.
CNFC was established
in 2009 with a mission of enriching the lives of children
and families in the spirit of
community and shared
goals by being a resource
for collaborative partnerships.
Offering services such
as copying, faxing, an onsite notary and offering
electric and water stipends
for seniors, CNFC provides
a central location for community members to access
help in their neighborhood
since transportation is often
an issue for the residents of
Pinellas County’s second
highest at-risk area.
The center annually
refers and assists nearly
7,000 residents in applying
for housing, food stamps,
healthcare, provides job
counseling, tax filing and
other training programs.
Now Jones is on a mission to alert residents that
CNFC’s offices are in the
North Greenwood Recre-

ation Center, 900 N Martin
Luther King Jr. Ave., Clearwater, realizing that some
people still don’t know
CFNC had moved into the
new space—although the
move happened before he
came on board.
“We were at the Martin
Luther King Center on
Douglas Street, so when we
moved from there, people
didn’t move with us,” he acknowledged.
He’s already set a plan
in motion to combat the
possible confusion over the
location with CNFC’s “Did
You Know?” campaign,
which incorporates flyers,
magnets and upcoming television commercials to let
people know where the
center’s services are offered and the various
events and opportunities
held at the location.
One of eight family resources set up by the Juvenile Welfare Board, CNFC
also provides additional resources such as a clothes
pantry that’s open on
Thursdays, and their Monday food pantry for seniors
and community members
in need.
Jones is especially
proud of CNFC’s afterschool program and wants
to build it into the preeminent program in the Tampa
Bay region.
At only $200 a year per
family regardless of income
or size, it’s a steal. Students
in the afterschool program
are visited by speakers who
hold workshops on character building, responsibility,
education assistance, as
well as attending field trips.
The program also extends

into a summer camp.
Currently, CNFC provides a bus that travels to
area schools (including
Kings Highway, Sandy
Lane, Dunedin, Skycrest,
Curtis Fundamental and
Belleair) and picks students
up to bring them to the center. Martial arts classes by
Shihan School of Survival’s
Walter Evans are among
the favorites offered.
Because JWB primarily
focuses on grades K-5,
Jones needed to write
grants to raise money for
programs for older youths.
“One of the things that
prompted me to write
grants for the older kids
was that I saw them coming
in and we weren’t touching
them,” he noted.
After conducting surveys in the community,
CNFC came up with a new
program called “Jumpstart
Your Life!”
The program is for
teenage girls through the
age of 21, and it teaches
them social skills, resume
building, leadership skills
and mock interview skills.
Another youth program
requested was a video technology program. Now
CFNC is planning video
courses and a YouTube
channel that will be run by
their students, who will also
learn about safe social
media, technical skills and
drone-recording.
Special Project Coordinator Michelle Edwards,
who assists with conferences, summits and special
events, shared info about
the CNFC’s highly successful 2018 Rising Above!
Youth/Adult Leadership

Conference held in July at
Largo High School.
While they expected
less than 200 hundred people, the conference far exceeded expectations with
more than 400 youth and
adults in attendance over
the three days. The center
rented buses that picked
students up at different locations in the city, allowing
a greater number of participants.
The event was jampacked with vital information
and
positive
experiences with workshops led by community
influencers including Dr.
Christopher Warren, Derrick Roach, Jai Hinson and
Henry Johnson Jr., among
others.
Highlights were presentations by St. Petersburg College President Dr.
Tonjua Williams and
Clearwater Police Department’s
Chief
Daniel
Slaughter.
Attendees were treated
to workshops and performances by Artz 4 Life
Academy, and workshops
on finance, safe social
media, mental health
awareness, human trafficking and building positive
relationships with police.
Performances included a
play on bullying from PlayNAround Children’s Theatre Group, and a
performance called “Dinner in Oz” put on by youth
from CNFC’s summer
camp.
Jones looks forward to
expanding CNFC’s outreach activities and programming—including
holiday neighborhood car-

St. Petersburg College President
Dr. Tonjua Williams speaking at the
2018 Rising Above! Youth/Adult Leadership
Conference held in July at Largo High School.

Martial arts classes by
Shihan School of Survival’s Walter Evans
are among the favorites offered.

Special Project Coordinator Michelle Edwards
and Executive Director Terry Jones
oling, CNFC’s video students spotlighting residents on camera and Leslie
Henry’s Wednesday Night
Line Dancing class.
For more information

on the Clearwater Neighborhood Family Center visit
www.clearwaternfc.org.
To reach J.A. Jones,
email jjones@theweeklychallenger.com

CONNECT WITH US!
On the Scene
with Faye

BY FAYE TIPPY
I love books.
I am a self-professed
nerd. I love books, bookstores and libraries.
Books have the power to
transport and entertain.
The power of the written
word cannot be diminished; hence a celebration of books is vital for
our tech/text/tweet society, in my humble opinion.
For someone like me,
the 26th Annual Tampa
Bay Times Reading Festival was a Godsend. The
Nov. 17 festival drew
more than 5,000 of us
who enjoyed the day at
the University of South
Florida St. Petersburg.
Bibliophiles from all
over the region came to
indulge their senses—
words, books, thoughts,
poetry and prose.
Spread out over the
entire campus, there was
a continual flow of familyfriendly activities. More
than 70 authors and 50

vendors participated in
this free event. The day
started at 10 a.m. and
ended at 5 p.m., and that
was not enough.
There were opportunities to listen to local
and national authors
read and discuss their
work, encompassing a
wide range of topics from
political fact-checking to
the rebuilding of Puerto
Rico to erotica by
women.
Ladee Hubbard was
on hand with her first
novel “The Talented
Ribkins.” Inspired by
W.E. B. Du Bois’ famous
essay “The Talented
Tenth,” her story is set in
Florida and is an imaginative tale about a family
with themes of race,
class and politics thrown
in.
Hubbard is a professor of Africana Studies
and creative writing at
Tulane University. She
studied
English
at

Princeton before earning
a Master of Fine Arts in
Creative Writing from
the University of Wisconsin and a doctorate in
folklore and mythology
from UCLA. Raised in
Florida and the U.S. Virgin Islands, she is the
2016 recipient of the
Rona Jaffe Foundation
Writer’s Award.
Also on hand was historian Deborah Plant,
who is editor of Zora
Neale Hurston’s last
work “Barracoon: The
Story of the Last Black
Cargo,” a New York
Times bestseller. Plant is
an African American and
Africana Studies independent scholar and literary critic specializing
in the life and works of
Zora Neale Hurston. Interestingly, she lives in
Florida and is a cofounder of the University
of South Florida’s Department of Africana
Studies, chairing it for

Tampa Bay Times Festival of
Reading: Read, think, learn, grow
five years.
Her presentation was
riveting. She shared the
story of Oluale Kosolla’s
(renamed Cudjo
Lewis) journey from
capture and enslavement
to freedom and the
founding of Africatown
as told to Zora Neale
Hurston. She recounted
his tale of loss, the horrors of the middle passage and chattel slavery.
USF Professor Raymond Arsenault gave a
lecture on his book
“Arthur Ashe: A Life,”
and shared stories about
the tennis icon and civil
rights activist. This is the
first comprehensive biography about Ashe.
Arsenault is the John
Hope Franklin Professor
of Southern History and
Chairman of the Department of History and Politics where he has taught
since 1980. He is one of
the leading civil rights
historians and the author

of several books including “Freedom Riders:
1961 and the Struggle for
Racial Justice.”
Several authors I really wanted to hear but
was unable to due to
scheduling conflicts included novelist Tayari
Jones, author of “Leaving
Atlanta” and “An American
Marriage,”
an
Oprah’s Book Club pick,
and G. Neri, known for
his work in young-adult
fiction and his most acclaimed work to date, the
graphic novel “Yummy:
the Last Days of a Southside Shorty.”
Organizer of the
event and Tampa Bay
Times book critic Colette
Bancroft accentuated the
need for the festival.
“I think it brings readers together. It sort of validates for people their
love of books is something they share with a
lot of other people.”
The buzz around the

festival was palpable.
Eventgoers felt the festival was an excellent opportunity to expose
young people to books
versus
computer
screens, booksellers expressed that it was a
great opportunity to
meet authors and build
an audience, while aspiring authors said it was
the place to be to get inspiration, advice and information on the how-tos
of writing and publishing.
I will definitely plan
for this next year and
hopefully bring more
young people with me to
enjoy and discuss. It’s
never too early or late to
stoke the imagination.
Read, think, learn, grow.
There is power in words.
For more information, contact Lara Shelton
at 26thAnnualFestivalof
Reading @gmail.com.
To reach Faye Tippy,
email ftippy@theweeklychallenger.com
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COMMUNITY NEWS
JoyRyde mentorship program outlined
THEFT, from front page

“It’s not rocket science,” he said. “You give
these kids a job; you
won’t have to deal with
them.”
As a child growing up
in the most impoverished area of Pinellas
County, he benefited
from government programs such as afterschool and summer job
initiatives.
“I have no illusions on
what got me where I’m at.
Those summer jobs,
those afterschool jobs,
but for those opportunities—not those guarantees
but
those
opportunities—I wouldn’t
be here,” he said.
Newton said the City
of St. Petersburg just
passed the highest
budget in the history of
the city, and that the current administration has
been benefiting from surplus budgets since their
first day in office. He also
revealed that since
Amendment One did not
pass, every municipality,
county and city coffers
are “overfull with revenue.”
He’s asking for the
city, county commission,
Juvenile Welfare Board
(JWB) and the school
board to commit to $1
million each, and “I’ll
take that four million to
Tallahassee and bring
back eight.”
If city and county officials would commit to
putting up money to stop
the car theft epidemic,
Newton said when the
legislative session starts
in March, he will be able
to take those commit-

ments to the chair of
criminal justice and fight
for money.
“I don’t need the
money, I just need the
commitment so I can put
it on an appropriation
and say that we have that
much skin in the game,”
he said, revealing that
the state has more than
$97 million in its budget
for juvenile jail beds.
“The money is there; we
need the commitment.
Lip service is done.”
Community activist
Jabaar Edmond outlined
a plan that would help
curb youth auto-theft related accidents, arrest
and deaths. The program
is called JoyRyde, and
will include utilizing existing wraparound services, peer to peer
mentoring, ladder of engagement, leadership development and financial
leadership skills for atrisk and troubled youth.
“The JoyRyde program is a holistic program that covers many
bases, and it would take
partnerships like the St.
Pete Police Department,
the sheriff, community
groups, JWB and other
youth organizations to
help get it accomplished.”
“Once again, we are
here, talking about more
children dying,” said attorney Michelle Rayner,
who is an advocate of
restorative justice.
She said when a child
is locked up in Juvenile
Detention Center, they
end up just hanging out
with their friends.
“Right now what

we’re needing is restorative justice,” averred
Rayner, adding that the
criminal justice system
needs to partner with the
community and invite
groups in such as I Support Youth to help find
solutions.
“While they are in
JDC, they can be saved,”
she said, revealing that
the mindset has become
to just direct file youths
who are repeat offenders. “When we direct file
them, you have 14, 15,
16-year-olds in the adult
felony system facing
felony charges.”
Stephens is also asking the community for
help. He put out a call to
action for 100 men and
women in the community to become mentors.
Simply put, the mentor’s
job would be to make
sure that their charge
does not steal cars.
“Making sure that
we’re giving them the
necessary
resources
they need not to steal a
car and to also make
sure that we are guiding
them in the way that they
need to go.”
McKinley,
Faulk,
Washington and Rouse
are all facing felony
charges of grand theft
motor vehicle. Although
they are all 18 or older
and considered adults, if
the clock were rolled
back 11 years and if Newton had secured the
money for youth job opportunities from city
council, it’s possible
these four young men
would be in college instead of a jail cell.

CITY OF LARGO
COMBINED PUBLIC NOTICE
PUBLIC HEARING AND COMMENT PERIOD
FY 2017-2018 CONSOLIDATED ANNUAL PERFORMANCE & EVALUATION REPORT
AND
PUBLIC HEARING
FY 2019-2020 COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT
(CDBG) PRE-PLANNING MEETING
Notice is hereby provided that the City of Largo's Community Development Advisory Board will hold a meeting on December 17, 2018 at 6:30 P.M. at the following location:
Largo City Hall Community Room
201 Highland Avenue
Largo, Florida 33770
The meeting agenda includes:
•
Public Hearing for the City of Largo's 2017-2018 Consolidated
Annual Performance & Evaluation Report (Annual Report) for the
federally-funded CDBG Program
•
Public Hearing/Pre-Planning Meeting-Obtain public input on the
use of FY 2019-2020 CDBG funding
Meeting Accommodations:
To request special accommodations for non-English speaking or for persons with
disabilities, please contact the City of Largo’s Community Development Department a minimum of two (2) days prior to the meeting by calling (727) 586-7489
ext. 7212 or the Library TDD line at (727) 587-6778. Para solicitar un traductor,
llame al (727) 586-7489 ext. 7212.
CAPER Available for Review & Public Comment:
A draft CAPER will be made available from November 30, 2018 through December 30, 2018 for public review and comment prior to its submission to HUD no
later than December 31, 2018. The report will be available at the locations listed
below, and the City of Largo's website (www.largo.com/housing under “Documents”):
Largo City Hall
Community Development Department
201 Highland Avenue
Largo, FL 33770

Largo Public Library
Reference Desk
120 Central Park Drive
Largo, FL 33771

Comments or questions regarding the CAPER are to be submitted in writing to the
following address by December 30, 2018 at 3:00 pm:
City of Largo
Community Development Dept.
Attn: Arrow Woodard
P.O. Box 296
Largo, FL 33779-0296
Fax: (727) 587-6765
E-mail: housing@largo.com

Welcome to the
Furniture Gallery!

Lewis Stephens, founder of I Support Youth, Inc.

GOALS OF JOYRYDE
MENTORSHIP PROGRAM
To use drivers education as a way to
teach the rules of the road
To provide mentoring and helping
youth make sound decisions
Help with obtaining learning permits
and driver’s licenses
To teach proper driving techniques
To bring in speakers from police,
sheriff, highway patrol, etc.
College tours
Tutoring/vocational help

You’ve got options:
1. Buy now & take it home
2. We can hold up to 72hrs
3. We can Delivery for only $30!
Multiple items at no extra charge. Must be
in South Pinellas area (south of Ulmerton
Road). Some exclusions apply such as
oversized/overweight items which will be
marked and provide more details.
Shopping and donating here helps local
people in need.
New Business Hours
Shop Later on Thursdays and Saturdays
Monday—Wednesday: 10-6 p.m.
Thursday: 11:30-7 p.m.
Friday: 10-6 p.m.
Saturday: 11:30-7 p.m.

Trauma-informed care
Basic life skills training

Sunday: Closed
Did you know that we are an accredited 501c non-profit? We provide food, shelter, clothes, and even furniture to
local families and veterans. Our goal is to end poverty and suffering right here in our neighborhoods. We accept
drive thru donations in back of the store and also pick up furniture from your home—(2 large pieces as a minimum)
- please see an associate for details.
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HEALTHY & BEAUTY
HEALTHY LIVING
NATURALLY
By Dr. Ramona Valentine

Medicare deadline approaching

At Suncoast Hospice, your loved one is our priority. For
more than 40 years, we have provided compassionate lifeFKDQJLQJFDUHWRSDWLHQWVDQGWKHLUIDPLOLHV2XUQRQSURÀW
community-based hospice is the only Pinellas County
hospice:
• With freestanding specialized care centers providing
continuous medical care if your loved one has
uncontrolled pain and symptoms – improving their
quality of life and your peace of mind.
• Where expert staff are supported by nearly 2,000
community volunteers, helping us provide the best
possible care for your loved one.
• With a local foundation that supports services and
care not paid for by insurance. This means your
donations and support of our hospice stay in your
community.
• That’s part of the larger Empath Health network
including palliative care, home health, elder
care, advance care planning and more – offering
complete support for your loved one.

We’re not just hospice, we’re Suncoast Hospice.

SUNCOAST

a member of

HOSPICE

(727) 467-7423 | SuncoastHospice.org

Hello readers, great news! I am
assisting as a benefits consultant
to help people in our community
switch to a Medicare plan that is
more affordable for 2019, and that
will give back up to $105 in your
Social Security account monthly,
which is $1,260 yearly.
This is a excellent Medicare
Advantage plan that covers what
Medicare covers plus health care
costs that Medicare doesn’t cover
like eye exams, eyeglasses and
contact lenses, hearing exams and
hearing aids, basic dental and $420
per year in over-the-counter products such as vitamins, knee braces,
blood pressure cuffs, etc.
It also covers your medication
and has a low out-of-pocket deductible. If you have a spouse on
Medicare, the two of you will have
up to an additional combined
$2,520 per year back in your
pocket in addition to the savings
on deductibles and co-insurance.
Just think of what you can do
with that extra savings. The great
plus with this is you do NOT need
a Medicare Supplemental or Part
D plan with this because medications are covered.
Worried that your primary care
physician is not on this plan? Many
of them are on this plan, including
BayCare physicians.
This plan covers Medicare Part
A, B and D. In addition to what was
mentioned, below is a break- down
of some of what you will get on this
plan. My recommendation is for us
to sit down together and compare
this plan to what you currently
have. Just give me a call, and I will
be happy to help you.

• $0 Plan Premium
• $0 Deductible
• PCP visits- 0 copay
• Lab work- 0 copay
• Specialist- $20 copay
• X-rays- $20 copay
• Skilled nursing facility- first
21 days 0 copay.
• Inpatient hospitalization- $90
copay first 5 days, then days 6-90
at $0 copay
• Tier 1 Prescriptions- 0 copay
• Hearing exam- 0 copay
• Hearing aid- $10 copay and
$2000 paid toward hearing aid
• Basic Dental- 0 copay
• Eye exam- 0 copay
• Eyeglasses- you get $150
paid toward glasses or contact
lenses
• Silver Sneakers- 0 copay
• Over-the-counter supplies
(i.e. vitamins, aspirin, blood pressure cuff, etc.) you get $420 per
year to spend- 0 copay
• Plus drug coverage through
the coverage gap or doughnut hole
And you get so much more.
Just a warning, there will be many
different plans on the market but
make sure you compare them
completely before signing up. Call
me today for a comparison.
Deadline for enrollment is less
than 10 days away. So hurr y! You
may call or text me at (727) 2419230.
Dr. Valentine is a weight loss
consultant, a health consultant and
a chiropractor. You can reach her at
855-771-SLIM (7546) or stop by A
Slimmer You at 10300 49th St. N,
Suite 211. Log on to www.aslimmeryou.us for more information.

vAt Island Flavors and ‘Tings, you will find everything
you want from the Islands and more all in one location.
Grocery • Restaurant • Catering
1411 49th St. S, Gulfport, FL 33707
Main: 727-327-6416 Catering: 727-804-1849
islandflavorsandtings.vpweb.com
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
Justice Studio brings art to youth at the Pinellas Regional JDC
Photos courtesy of Todd Bates
BY J.A. JONES
Staff Writer

ST PETERSBURG – At a
time when concern for
youth violence, arrests and
deaths are mounting in
Pinellas County, a new project has brought life-transforming art, conversation
and education to youth assigned to the Pinellas Regional Juvenile Detention
Center (JDC).
The Justice Studio is an
arts program started by
NOMADStudio’s
artist
Carrie Boucher. An outgrowth of a visit by
NOMAD’s Art Bus earlier
this year, Justice Studio has
grown into the in-house art
program at the JDC.
Through
research,
Boucher learned that Pinellas County Schools are responsible for educating the
youth detained at JDC, but

despite an ongoing surplus
in referendum funding for
visual art in every Pinellas
public school, there is no
school art program at the
facility.
Working alongside art
therapist Kinsey Rodriguez
and a handful of other
artists and volunteers,
Boucher wants Justice Studio to fill that gap; currently,
the project is funded entirely by private donations.
Since Sept., Boucher,
Rodriguez and guest artists
and volunteers have visited
the center on Tuesdays and
Thursdays;
however,
Boucher would love to be
there every day.
“I love that we all really
get to know one another in
the Studio. JDC mixes kids
from different mods—even
girls and boys together—so
we’re all always getting to
know each other, catching

new kids up and deepening
connections,”
shared
Boucher.
All the participants are
there by choice, but the
center’s policy is that only
youth maintaining good behavior are allowed to take
part.
“Once a young person
has been with us for two or
three sessions, they feel
like family. They know we
care about them and they
start letting us know who
they really are,” Boucher
affirmed.
Rodriguez expressed
similar gratification around
the growing impact of Justice Studio and feels a sense
of accomplishment knowing that their young
charges “are learning
healthy ways to cope with
stressors and express
themselves.”
She shared satisfaction
at “being able to advocate
for these kids while helping
them obtain the skills to advocate for themselves.”
During sessions, youth
work on individual and
group projects (Justice Studio is currently in the middle of painting a mural on
one of the outside walls of
the facility). They also
share stories, peruse art
books, listen to passages
from contemporary novels
and even enjoy extras like
birthday cake and healthy
holiday fixings.
A recent session incorporated prompts to learn
more about how the youth
felt about their time at Justice Studio. One teen wrote,
“I like drawing the best.
Drawing makes me feel
calm and normal.” Another
shared, “I feel free to say
anything in the art program
because they don’t judge
you here.”
A female teen in the
group wrote, “I feel relieved
because I get away from all
drama and stress from the
mod. I feel calm.”
A detention center offi-

The Justice Studio is an arts program started by
NOMADStudio’s artist Carrie Boucher

‘The Family Blessing’ at the Mahaffey
BLESSING, from front page

night of the show with a
key to the city given to by
the Director of Urban Affairs Nikki Gaskin-Capehart.
Sykes was one of the
original stars of the
Broadway hit “Hamilton,”
and is now in rehearsals
to bring David Ruffin, the
troubled but talented
singer of The Temptations, to Broadway in the
musical “Ain’t to Proud”
next year.
The St. Pete native
credits his success to the
solid training he received
at the Pinellas County
Center for the Arts
(PCCA) at Gibbs High
School and also Perkins
Elementary and John
Hopkins Middle School.
However,
working
with Hinson not only
helped him hone his
singing and dancing
skills, but it also helped
shape his mindset.
Hinson and Sykes first
met when she was the
choreographer of the
“Chocolate Nutcracker,”
and he was part of the
production. They share a
love, admiration and respect for each other.
“She allowed kids to
fly,” Sykes stated. “She
has made a place rooted
in positivity and love. She
submerged me in love for
the arts, my people and
taught me how to pay it
forward, how you can
give back. She became
one of my mothers of the
arts.”
Sykes went on to attend
the
Ailey

School/Fordham University program and obtained a bachelor of fine
arts degree in dance.
Hinson explained that
she immediately saw untapped talent in Sykes.
“He was 100 percent
engaged and living the
artistry. He just needed
the right opportunity, and
I knew he could make his
own mark. He had that ‘it’
factor.”
Sykes said our society
is driven by money and
not the arts but feels creative expression is part of
the African-American culture.
“Black kids have a natural affinity for the arts.
When kids are exposed to
the arts, they have the
artistic mindset, and that
helps to develop their
mind and how to learn,”
he expressed. “It can
open their mind as to find
out what they love to do.”
Being honored in his
hometown with a key to
the city is a satisfying feeling.
“It’s hard to grasp”
Sykes exclaimed. “It hasn’t hit me yet. It means a
lot to me that my hometown is proud of me.”
Sykes is the son of
Bethel Community Baptist Church’s senior pastor Rev. Manuel Sykes
and the brother of Martina Sykes, another performer ascending the
entertainment world.
This year’s production
The Dec. 8 production
will include the Grupo
Folklorico Mahetzi, Blue

Jay Native American
dancers and Tapped In of
the Patricia Ann Dance
Studio. Student performers hail from John Hopkins Middle School, the
PCCA program at Gibbs,
and of course, the Dundu
Dole Urban African Ballet
from the Artz 4 Life Academy.
Featured
ballerina
Adia Hollist portrays the
spirit guiding the main
character—once again
played
by
Pharen
McRae—through
the
lands in search of a cure
for her ailing relative.
Hollist has been a part of
the Artz 4 Life Academy
and performances since
the age of four. She is now
19 and a sophomore attending Boston Conservatory at Berklee with a
scholarship.
“She’s been a mother
to me, a teacher and a
mentor,” Hollist said.
“She’s been someone
who held me when I cried
and scolded me when I’m
out of line.”
There will be special
appearances by Pinellas
County School Board
Chair Rene Flowers and
Mt. Zion Human Services
Director Angela Rouson.
Returning will be song
stylist Paul Anthony of
the R&B group Full
Force.
Don’t miss the “The
Family Blessing” Saturday, Dec. 8 at 7:30 p.m. at
the Mahaffey Theater.
For ticket information,
visit www.themahaffey.com.

cer is always present. During a recent mural-painting
session, Superintendent
Ariel Veguilla stopped by to
add some paint on the walls
himself and was enthusiastic about the relationship
with Justice Studio.
“It’s brightening up the
facility, and it does the same
with [the youth’s] attitudes
about life. It brightens their
horizons and gives them
something to look forward
to. They learn something
every time they come in
contact with the volunteers
and artists,” affirmed Veguilla.
During the visit, graffiti
artist ZuluPainter was there
to share expertise and wisdom–along with a healthy
share of humor.
“Children are the future, and we have to help
them,” he stated, acknowledging the support he was
given as a young person by
mentors at a Boys and Girls
Club. “That support helped
keep me on track; that’s
what I needed,” the artist
acknowledged. “Now I
need to give back what I
needed.”
Boucher admits that

she worries about the
youth after they’ve left the
art room. Some of these
children, she said, have no
idea what’s going on with
their cases and often don’t
have anyone advocating for
them.
Rodriguez shared concerns about the direct file
system, which sends youth
to adult courts.
“We know from science
that their brains are not
functioning as adults, and
they don’t have the same
rights as an adult, so it
seems counterintuitive to
punish them in the same
way adults are punished.”
Boucher has plans to
add a mentoring component for youth who leave
JDC and want to continue
working with NOMADStudio.
“We’re trying to give
them an avenue for their
creativity and interests so
that it might serve them in
some
way
someday
whether that’s just in the
form of an activity for stress
relief, or if they actually
want to pursue a career in a
creative field. We try to
model for them that it’s pos-

sible,” she asserted.
As the mural painting
comes to an end for the day,
the young artists and their
mentors review their work,
but much more than painting on walls has transpired.
During the session,
amiable 15-year-old D.I. has
conversed with Boucher
about the Big Bang and discussed recent headlines
with Rodriguez.
“E.C.,” a soft-spoken 17year-old girl, has engaged
the duo in conversation
about
NOMADStudio’s
travel schedule.
The youngest participant “R.C.G.” – who turned
13 that day – conversed
with the visiting journalist
about writing a book.
But it was E.C.’s words
that best summed up the
poignant vitality and transformative power of Justice
Studio for its participants.
“I forgot I was in jail
while I was in here.”
For information on how
you can support Justice Studio, visit www.nomadartbus.org.
To reach J.A. Jones,
email jjones@theweeklychallenger.com.
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CHURCH DIRECTORY
955 20th Street South • St. Petersburg, FL 33712

First Baptist Institutional Church

(727) 894-4311
Email: info@mzprogressive.org
Website: www.mzprogressive.org

3144 Third Avenue South,
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Phone: 727-323-7518

Sunday Worship Services............................7:45 a.m. & 10:00 a.m.
Sunday School...................................................................9:00 a.m.
Wednesday Mid-Day Bible Study .......................Noon - 12:30 p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Service ...............................................6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Study ....................................................6:30 p.m.
Youth Chapel Services - 921 20th Street South
Sunday Worship Service .................................................10:00 a.m.
Wednesday Small Group Bible Study ..............................6:30 p.m.
Rev. Louis M. Murphy Sr.
Senior Pastor

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Praise Time 10:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m.

Mission Statement:

Tuesday Night Live Prayer Service & Bible Study 7 p.m.

Impact the world by equipping believers
to reach the lost with the gospel of Jesus Christ.

Come Worship With the First Baptist Family

BETHEL METROPOLITAN BAPTIST CHURCH

First Mount Zion Missionary Baptist Church

3455 - 26th Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL 33711

1121 22nd Street South, St. Petersburg, FL 33712

Telephone (727) 327-0554 • Fax (727) 327-0240
E-mail: bchurch5@tampabay.rr.com Web site: www.bmmbc.org

(727) 327-8708
Sunday Worship Services 8:00 and 11:00 a.m.
Sunday School.............................9:30 a.m.
Prayer Meeting (Tuesday) ...........6:00 p.m.
Bible Study (Tuesday) .................7:00 p.m.
Baptist Training Union (Sunday) ..4:00 p.m.

Sunday Worship Service ....................10:15 a.m.
Sunday School .....................................9:00 a.m.
Teen Summit (Wednesday)..................7:00 p.m.

Rev. Wallace Elliott
Sr. - Pastor

Bible Study (Wednesday) ....................7:00 p.m.

“God’s House To The City”

REV. DR. WAYNE G. THOMPSON,
PASTOR

“The Little Church Where Everybody Is Somebody”

Rev. Rickey L. Houston,
Pastor

Queen Street Church of God in Christ
Elder Willie Williamson, Pastor
First Lady, Patricia Williamson
1732 9th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
727-896-4356

BETHEL COMMUNITY BAPTIST CHURCH
2901 - 54th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL. 33712
(727) 866-2567

SERVICES
Sunday School: 8:30 a.m.

SERVICES
Sunday
Sunday School – 9:30 a.m.
A. M. Service – 11 a.m.
Tuesday
Morning Prayer – 9 to 10 a.m.
Wednesday YPWW Bible Study – 7:30 p.m.

Sunday Worship Service: 9:30 a.m.
Rev. Dr. Manuel L. Sykes

Mid-Week Worship: Wednesday 7:00 p.m.

Welcome – Bienvenidos
ST. AUGUSTINE’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Joyful Spirit, Joyful Jazz

2920 26th Avenue South, St. Petersburg 33712
727-867-6774
StAugustine@tampabay.rr.com
The Rev. Josie Rose, Priest-in-Charge

Communion and Worship Service 9:00 a.m. every
Sunday
(Full breakfast served after service, $6.00)
Communion and Healing Service 11:00 a.m. Tuesdays

Victory Christian Center Church

Donn & Jean
Freshler

Victory Christian Center is a Word of Faith Church.
For more information about the other services and
ministries at Victory Christian Center, please call (727) 321-0911.
*Nursery and Youth Services Available

Contact:
www.TheWeeklyChallenger.com

20th Street
Church Of Christ

3012 18th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, Fla. 33712
(727) 321-0911
www.Victorychristiancenterchurch.org
Schedule of Services
Sunday Worship*
10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study* -7:00 p.m.
Friday Prayer -7:00 p.m.
Intercessory Prayer - 9:00 a.m.
(except Wednesdays)

YOUR CHURCH AD
COULD BE HERE!

Bro. Robert Smith

825 20th Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Home: 896-8006

Sunday Bible Class (All Ages)
Sunday Morning Worship
Sunday Evening Worship
Ladies Bible Class Monday
Monday Evening Bible Class
Wednesday Morning Bible Class
Wednesday Evening Bible Class

..........8:30 a.m.
..........9:45 a.m.
.........6:00 p.m.
..........7:00 p.m.
..........7:00 p.m.
........10:00 a.m.
............7:00 p.m.

YOUR

CHURCH AD
COULD
BE HERE

Call: 727-896-2922
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CHURCH DIRECTORY
ST. MARK MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
1301 - 37th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL
(727) 321-6631 • www.stmarkch.org
Schedule of Services
Church School ..................................... 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship ............................... 10:45 a.m.
Baptist Training Union......................... 5:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting and Bible Study
Wednesday 7:00 p.m.

THE ROCK OF JESUS MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
SUNDAY SERVICES/WEEKLY ACTIVITIES
10:30 a.m. Worship Service
9:00 a.m. Breakfast (First Sunday only)
9:30 a.m. Sunday School (First Sunday Only)
Sunday School 9:15 a.m. / Devotion 10:15 a.m.
Praise & Worship 10:20 a.m. / Worship Services 10:30 a.m.
Saints of Prayer - Monday 12:00 noon
Weekly Bible Study - Tuesday 6:30 p.m.
Adult Choir Rehearsals - Thursday 6:30 p.m.

Van service is available by calling: (727) 327-0015

Rev. Brian K. Brown

THE ROCK OF JESUS IS LOCATED AT:
3940 – 18th AVE. S., St. Petersburg, Florida
Telephone: 727-327-0015 • Fax: 727-327-0021
Email: rojmbe@knology.net
Office Hours: Tues. & Thurs. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Rev. Frank W.
Peterman, Jr.
Pastor

Friendship Missionary Baptist Church
3300 31st St. S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712
(727) 906-8300 www.fmbctheship.net
Email: fmbc3300@verizon.net
Dr. John A. Evans, Pastor

WORSHIP EXPERIENCES
Sunday Worship .......................................................................7:45 a.m. and 10:45 a.m.
Sunday School......................................................................................................9:30 a.m.
Wednesday ..............................Noonday Wednesday in the Word and Bread of Life
7:00 p.m. Prayer and Wednesday in the Word
7:00 p.m. Youth Enrichment
Our Mission: Friendship Missionary Baptist Church is a family of believers in
Christ, reaching out to the world, preaching the gospel to the unsaved and
teaching the saved to serve by demonstrating the Love of Christ.

CHURCH NEWS
St. Mark MBC
Unto thee, O God, do we
give thanks, unto thee do we
give thanks: for that thy
name is near thy wondrous
works declare. Psalm 75:1
We pray that you enjoyed the
blessings of God at your observance of the Thanksgiving Holiday.
Pastor Brown gave us
additional food for thought in
Sunday’s message ‘Nurturing a Thankful Heart’. Scripture background was from
Psalm 75:1, Colossians 3:17,
1 Thessalonians 5:18, and
Luke 17:15-19. The three
points for consideration
were given. (1) Giving
Thanks Requires Practice.
We must realize that God is
worthy of all praise and we
don’t need a designated day
to be thankful. A heart of
thanksgiving needs to be
nurtured and requires us to
practice it on the regular. If
we keep practicing giving
thanks to God, we’ll get better at it. Whatever we do in
word or in deed, we need to
have a heart of thanksgiving
because God is worthy of all
the praise.
(2) Giving Thanks Responds in all places. It does
not matter where we are or
what’s going on, every mo-

ment of our life is an opportunity to give thanks. In
spite of things not being well
and swell we are still to give
thanks because God’s will is
working in every place. If, in
every place we go, and in all
the situations we find ourselves in, we practice thanksgiving we’ll nurture and
develop a heart of thanksgiving.
(3) Giving Thanks Recruits More privileges. If we
stay in a thankful place we
recruit all of the other privileges and blessings that God
has waiting for us. Using the
account of the 10 lepers, we
were reminded that 10 men
were healed, 10 men were
delivered, 10 men were assisted in getting out of their
condition, 10 men walked
away feeling like they may
never know the sickness of
leprosy again and 10 men
got healed but; only 1 man
was made whole, only 1 man
was directed to live life bigger and better, only 1 man
walked away knowing that if
sickness comes again that
there is a doctor in the sick
room and only 1 man was
given hope. If the 1 man had
not come back to say thank
you, he might not have real-

Pastor’s Corner
ized there were privileges he
would have left on the table.
As always, our doors are
open each Sunday morning
for you join us and receive
the full message from God’s
word.
From the General Mission Department, many
thanks to every member
who assisted in the preparation and distribution of
Thanksgiving bags! Coming
up in December will be our
Christmas Operation Love
for the sick and shut-in members on December 16. St.
Mark members are reminded that a holiday photo
will be taken on December 9
and members are asked to
wear Christmas colors or
white for the photo!
Weekly Events:
Sunday School - Sundays
@9:30 a.m.
Worship Service - Sundays @10:45 a.m.
Young Adult Ministry
(YAMS) - Sundays @9:30
a.m.
Senior Hour of Power
Bible Study - Wednesdays
@9:30 a.m.
Prayer Meeting and
Bible Study - Wednesdays @
7:00 p.m.

BY REV. DR. DORAL R. PULLEY,
SPIRITUAL LEADER
Unity Temple of Truth Church

What are you doing with the gifts?
“Come see a man who has told me all that
I have ever done. Is this not the Christ (John
4:29)?”
The Woman at the Well had gifts and talents that were being suppressed as a result
of her brokenness. She was so focused on
her loneliness and need for companionship
that she was not able to be the evangelist that
God had ordained her to be before the foundations of the world. Instead of ministering
to people and bringing them to Jesus, she
was consumed by her relationships with various men.
Jesus ministered to her needs, quenched
her thirst and answered her questions. Once
she had an encounter with Jesus, she was
able to redirect her emotions (energy in motion) to be used in a positive way. She was

now able to witness to a city and bring them
to Christ.
God has given all of us gifts and talents
for God’s glory and to meet the needs of others. However, many of our gifts and talents
are lying dormant because of life circumstances and sin that have become the focus
of our attention. “Neglect not the gift that is
in thee, which was given thee by prophecy,
with the laying on of the hand (1 Timothy
4:14).”
Today, God is calling us to shift our attention so that our gifts and talents can be manifested, and our true purpose, call and destiny
can be fulfilled. Utilize one of your gifts or talents today to brighten someone’s day. Write
a poem, make card, sing a song, tell a joke,
etc. Do something to make a difference.

INSPIRATIONS
BY DIERDRE DOWNING-JACKSON

Directions from the Master

“You must have order in JESUS CHRIST.

You must not fear and you must stand with confidence in JESUS CHRIST.

Remember as you grow to bring your children
with you closer to CHRIST.

Come to Me and be blessed as I speak to your
heart.

JESUS is My communicator of joy, wisdom,
knowledge, creativity and love. His peaceful
spirit is the demonstration of His love for Me.

Keep strong and be full of the joy in JESUS
CHRIST.

Bless Him in all you say and do, for He is My
gift to you.

Allow Me to order your steps.

Trust and the Father, Son and the Holy Ghost
will always guide you.

Remember that you can do all things through
JESUS CHRIST who strengthens you.

Your sisters and brothers in CHRIST will be
saved by the stripes of JESUS.

Be not dismayed and keep the faith.
As you still your soul,
keep a journal of your journey.

Friendship MBC
Welcome, it is always our
pleasure to open our doors
to those having a desire to
worship with us and it is our
hope that you will continue
to do so – as a member or a
friend of the Ship. Where,
with open hearts and arms,
Dr. John A. Evans, Sr., Pastor/Moderator, First Lady
Teresa L. Evans, the Official
Family and Members stand
ready to make you most welcomed. Trusting that your
time spent with us will be a
life changing experience,
first
as
an
honored
visitor/guest and should the
Lord lay it upon your heart
to become a part of our
Church Family as we are a
body of believers. Wednesday starts with our Bread of
Life Ministry at 11:00 am,
followed by “Wednesday in
the Word” (the Learning
Arm of our church) at 12:00
noon and again at 7:00 pm.
Sundays, Early Morning
Worship Service at 7:45 am,
Church Sunday School (the
Teaching Arm of our faith)
begins at 9:30 am and finally
our Mid-Morning Worship
Service at 10:45 am. All will
have the opportunity to experience the “It’s just nice to
be nice” church. Don’t sit

out church, God has Blessed
us tremendously, we owe
Him at least a Thank You.
For additional information on any of the announcements, please contact us by
the following methods:
Friendship Missionary Baptist Church, 3300 31st Street
South, St. Petersburg,
Florida 33712 - Church Office: (727) 906-8300 - E-Mail:
fmbc3300@verizon.net
NOW “Live Streaming”:
Visit us – Website: www.fmbctheship.net - Facebook Friendship Missionary Baptist Church and WCBDA
Website:
www.expericencethecoast.com Transportation is available - Call
the Church at (727) 906-8300
– Monday – Friday from 9:00
AM – 3:00 PM.
“A WILLING SHEPHERD, A MAN AFTER
GOD’S OWN HEART”
Our Church Events:
DECEMBER CALENDAR
Sunday, December 2,
2018 at 9:30 am
“A Christmas Miracle” Drama Presentation held in
the Sanctuary, all are welcomed to attend this great
presentation.
Saturday, December 8,
2018

Remember to rebuke at every turn with authority from your confidence in JESUS.
Pray at all times.

“A Day Out With The
Pastor” – The Men, Young
Men and Boys of Friendship, see Bobby Robinson,
Laymen President.
Friday, December 14,
2018 at 7:00 pm
Annual Church Conference - All Members of the
Church are encouraged to
attend this last church conference of 2018.
DECEMBER
16-30,
2018:
ANNUAL ADVENT VACATION FOR ALL MINISTRIES
AND
AUXILIARIES, TRUSTING
THAT YOU WILL TAKE
THIS TIME FOR YOURSELF AND YOUR FAMILY.
Sunday, December 23,
2018 at 5:00 pm
“O Holy Night” A Family
Candlelight Service, Traditional Christmas Carols,
Dance, The Words of Christmas and Fellowship, presented on the Rogers Organ
– 940.
Monday, December 31,
2018 at 9:45 pm
Watch Night 2019 Worship Service-Adult Mass
Choir, Male Chorus and all
Sunday Ushers are asked to
serve.

Now is the time I have chosen for you to seek
My wisdom with an understanding that will
move mountains in preparation for My coming.
Peace be still. No weapon formed against you
shall prosper.

Remember salvation, truth, everlasting
strength, righteousness and sanctification
come from Me through CHRIST JESUS.
Purify your soul.

Speak boldly for Me. Let the words of your
mouth be acceptable to Me. Let the meditation
of your heart be acceptable to Me.

Listen to Me and yield totally for direction.

I am your strength and redeemer. ‘Look to the
hills from whence cometh your health.’

Keep Me near you, in you and follow Me.

You are Mine and I will not forsake you.

Be prepared to die for Me and those you love.
Rebuke at every turn. Leave no stone unturned, for in your journey, the revelation
knowledge I must give you will be your map for
the harvesting of souls for the Kingdom of
JESUS CHRIST.

“Fear thou not; for I am with thee: be not dismayed; for I am thy GOD: I will strengthen
thee; yea, I will help thee; yea, I will uphold
thee with the right hand of my righteousness.”
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Easy and Affordable
Home Improvement Loans
Are you putting off home repairs?

Through Our Eyes:
Midtown and Beyond

SELF Finances:
• A/C
• Roof
• Windows
• Solar
• And more!
Valentine’s old AC unit was nicknamed
“the beast” before it was replaced. “Our
AC just stopped working in the middle
of summer. SELF was our answer!”

Bad credit?
We can work
with that.
SELF is here
to help.
Get the home
repairs you
need at a price
you can afford.

Syliva’s family loves their
new wind- and water-resistant
roof installed by Spangler Roofing.

SELF is your
personal home
improvement
lender.

Call 727-315-3223 to learn more.
Call before December 5, and use the code CHALLENGER
and we’ll waive the loan application fee.

Join us for the annual exhibit of work by multimedia
journalism scholars from Melrose Elementary, John Hopkins
Middle and Lakewood High schools at Studio@620,
620 First Ave. S, St. Petersburg
Opening night: Friday, Jan. 11 from 5-8 p.m.
Poetry Slam and Second Saturday Artwalk:
Saturday, Jan. 12 from 5-8 p.m.
Taste of Midtown and Beyond:
Wednesday, Jan. 16 from 5-8 p.m.
The Studio@620 has showcased scholars’ work in an annual exhibit at
the gallery since 2004.
Free Admission
The program immerses students K-12 in multimedia journalism
training and results in this wonderful annual student exhibition. There
will be an opportunity to get an actual taste of Midtown highlighting
area restaurants in the Midtown community in addition to the visual and
multi-media journalistic exhibition.

Presented in partnership with the Centers for Journalism and Multimedia
at Melrose Elementary, John Hopkins Middle and Lakewood High, Pinellas
County Schools.

